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Bryant is Winner by 318 to 110 for
Cruni, While Von Ohsen (iets

297 to 136 for Smith.

Orangeburg, Dee. 30..Mayor R. F.

Bryant and Councilman H. Von Ohsen,
Sr., were vindicated in the recall elecvtion 'held here today and overwhelminglydefeated their opponents. The!
vote was as follows: For major.R.
F. Bryant, 318 votes; S. H. Crum, 119
votes. For councilman.W. G. Smith
136 votes; H. Von Ohsen, 297 votes.
The victory was a great one and tfhe
commission form of government has
coiae out victor in the first onslaught
brought against its existence. Great
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Orangeburg recall election, not only j
in this city and State, but in other sec-

tions of the country as well. The re-

calling of municipal officers under
commission form of government is a

novel procedure in this State and the
Orangeburg recall has gained note as

the first effort of the kind in South
Carolina.
The question of whether or not the

present officials would be sustained
was brought to issue this morning at
8 o'clock when the polls were opened
and the decision was rendered early
tonigint, shortly after 8 o'clock, when
tfce polls closed.
The managers of the election were:

A, Fisher, F. A. Schiffley. W. L. Izlar
and John F. Blanche, clerk. The rule
of secret balloting was strictly carriedout.

Six in One.
A peculiar feature of the count was
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were accounted for on the roil. Un-
der the rules of the election each
man's name was written down as he j
onerea 10 vote. ine toiai numoer 01

ballots exceeded the.total- number of
names by 23. In one instance a ballotwas found so folded that the one

ticket inclosed no less than six. All
these were for Crum.
There was no disorder nor any demonstrationof friends working hard

for candidates. It was noticeable,
however, that the advocates and supportersof t&e commission form of
government in Orangeburg thronged
to the voting place early in the morning,thereby demonstrating that they
were loyal to the administration and
were present early to cast their vote
im its vindication.

A Centre of Interest.
The recall election in Orangeburg

has created much interest in commis,sion form of government cities. The
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manner in wfrich it was defeated in
Orangeburg will serve as a victory for
the commission' plan. The order lor
the recall election wras received here
oaiy as a surprise. Little attention
wad given the event and the recall

wag practically laughed at A large
portion of the people here believe that
the whole affair was the result of revengeand not of a desire to recall
the officials because tftiey were unwor-

<fcfcjr, incompetent or unfaithful. As
Orangeburgers were in complete pos:session ef the facts they were unconcerned,but when so much publicity
was given the Orangeburg recall, the
citizenship generally became determinedstronger than ever to stand by
the recalled officials and reelect them
by handsome majorities.
Just wthat brought about the recall

petition is not positively known and
various reasons have been advanced.
The charges brought against the recalledofficers were that the mayor
and councilman were "temperamentallyunfit." This and the allegation j
about the policemen seem to be unfoundedand were not taken seriously,
as was proved by the result of today's
election. 1

YFar on the Lawless.
August 19, last, tihe election was

held for the purpose of nominating
candidates tor th^ offices under com-

mission form of government and the
platform upon which Mayor 'Bryant J
and Councilman H. Von Ohsen, Sr.,
were nominated was that they should
do their utmost to rid Orangeburg of
blind tigers, gambling dens and all
forms of lawlessness. In order to accomplishthis end fche new council decidedto discharge the entire police
l'<?rc and elect i. now one. This was

done and some talk of a recall was

heard as a result
The new police force has been fearleftsin carrying out the instructions of

tfce authorities and have investigated
places of the rich as well as of the
poor. This police force has wakened
up some people and their removal has

. been desired by these elements. A recallpetition was carried around to
secure signatures sufficient to order
an election in which to supplant the
recalled officials with new ones. The
required number.20 per cent, of the
q."Uu <ed electors.was secured and
the petition forwarded to the governor.The election was duly ordered. It
was thought the recall petition was

b< :ing carried around and talk* <1 of js

a m^re joke, and that it would not

materialize. After the election v.aorderedthe recall advocates
found themselves in a dilemma as to

whom they could prevail upon to run

against Mayor Bryant and Councilman
Von Or.sen. The friends of Col. W. G.
Smith announced his candidacy for

mayor, but shortly afterward Col.
Smith came out with a statement that
he would not run for mayor or coun-*1. ~ r\ r\r-\ tVia loot rlo-x:
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for candidates to announce, Samuel
H. Crura, a champion of the recall

petition, announced and Col. W. G,
Smith's name was put forward for
councilman on the same day. Col,
SmitCi was out of the city then and
has since been out of the city. Just
what he will say when he returns is
not known.
As a result of this recall election

Orangeburg has been given a good
deal of advertising, but this is not the
greatest value received from it. It is
assured that Orangeburg will forge
ahead under commision form of govsrampntwith hnsinpss-like adminis-
tration, good government and good
citizenship to aid her on to victory.
Great things are now expected of

Orangeburg and her municipal officials,because they have the backing
of their constituents for a greater and
better Orangeburg.

LISD CALLED HOWE.

President Wilsons Special Emissary
Called Home for Conference.

Vera Cruz, Dec. 30..By breakfast
time New Year's day if no untoward
incident occurs, John Lind, President
Wilson's personal representytive and
the president himself will be talking
over, face to face, the international
problems arising out of the Mexican
revolution.
Mr. Lind left Vera Cruz at 6

o'clock tonight on board the Chester,
tee fastest cruiser of the American
navy, bound for Pass Christian, Miss.,
where President Wilson is taking his
vacation. The Chester's captain and
Fear Admiral Frank F. Fletcher assuredMr. Lind that 28 hours suffice
to land him on the Louisiana coast,
whence he could proceed as quickly
as possible to Pass Christian.
Few persons in Vera Cruz knew of

the orders to Mr. Lind and tfrat small
portion of the Mexican population
which witnesses his departure regardedhis suit cases with expressions
indicative of varied opinions.

It is no secret that Mr. Lind welcbmedthe summons to meet his chief
for personal counsel.

Since his coming to Mexico almost
five montihs ago, Mr. Lind has forwardedto Washington voluminous reportsof the changing condition in
this republic but it is known that he
fretted over the restrictions of writtencommunications and often expresseda (desire to "have just a few
minutes conversation" with either the
president or the secretary of State.
During the time he Qias been here,
President Wilson's envoy hae given
earnest study to the situation from an

economic and political, and even from
a military point of view. He has conferredwith representatives of both
sides until he believes he has acquireda comprehensive grasp of affairs.
The financial isolation of the presentadministration has reduced PresidentHuetta to dire straits, but not

so desperate as to force fhim to yield.
lnnor 00 thoro io mnnov in th o
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country, no matter to whom it belongs,Huerta has the means to obtainit, and this situation is realized
by Mr. Lind. Nor has the advance
of the constitutionalists been so

rapid of late as was expected. Thus
the time for a full accounting between
the federals and the constitution!ists
seems, in the opinion of observers
generally to be some distance away.
Mr. Lind took witih him the greater

part of his belongings, but left some

baggage here, assuring tne American

consul, W. W. Canada, that be would
return in four or five days at the
latest.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Your druggist will refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days.
The fiist application gives Ease and Rest. 59c.

ISNUAL MEETING.
The regular annual meeting of the

stock holders of the National bank of
Newberry, S. C., "will be held at the
president's office on Tuesday the 13th
day of January, 1914 at twelve
o'clock m. for the election of directorsand such other business as may
may some before said meeting.
1 9
a. JU MiKJ V L«

R. D. Smith,
Cashier.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY,
Court of Comon Pleas.

May Alice Dominick, in her own

right and as administratrix of the
Personal Estate of J. H. Dominick,
deceased, Willie Lake Dominick,
Victoria Elizabeth Dominick, FurmanT. Dominick and Jacob Ray-

^
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jj - Plaintiffs
against

James P. Cook, Ezra A. Counts, SidneyEugene Cook, Ruby Cook, Anni<
Cook, Paul Cook and Alice Louise

Counts,
Defendants.

Ev virtue of an order of court herein,I will sell before the court houst
at Newberry on Sale?aay in January
1914, within the legal hours of sale t<

the highest bidder all that piece oi

parcel of laF.d lying and being situate
In the county and State aforesaid
containing one hundred and ten (110)
acres, more or less, the same beini
located near the town of Prosperity
iand being bounded now or formerly by
j lands of Dick Wheeler, Andersoi

j Nates, E. M. Cook, J. D. H. Kibler, J
C. Counts and the public road leading
jfrom Prosperity to Columbia, tin
same being known as the "Horrn
Place'' of the said J. H. Dominick.
Terms of sale: One-half of the pur

chase money to be paid in cash, th<
balance on a credit of twelve months
with interest from date at the rate o

eight per cent per annum, to be eecur

ed by bond of the purchaser and mort

gage of the premises, said mortgag<
to provide for ten per cent attorney!
fee in case of foreclosure or collec
tion by euit. Purchaser to pay $10<
immediately upon the acceptance o

his bid, and if he fails to do so land ti

! be resold immediately at his risk. Pur
Ictteser will have leave to anticipate
payment of credit portion in whol<
lor in part. Purchaser to pay for pa
! pers and for recording same.

H. H. Rikard,
Master Newberry County, S. C.

December 8, 1913.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OP NEWBERRY,
Court of Common Pleas.

Samuel Preseley, as Trustee of Ere
kine College,

^lamun,
Against

Milton A. Carlisle and others,
Defendants.

By virtue of an order of court here

in, I will sell before the court housi
at Newberry, S. C., to the highest bid
der, within the legal hours of sale, 01

Salesday in January, 1914, all that lo
of land lying and being situate in th<
town of Newberry, county and Stat<
aforesaid, fronting on Main or Prat
street twenty-six feet and three inches
running back therefrom ten feet anc

two inches, on the east side anc

j one hundred and two feet and fou]
1 -» j j V J . J V-r

mcnes on me west siue, uouuueu uj

Main street, by lots No. 2 and 4 ol

the real estate of the Carolina Manufacturingcompany afl shown on a plal
of the same made by F. W. Higgins
surveyor, on October 30th, 1906, anc

recorded in the Clerk of Court's ©fflc*
at Newberry, S. C., in Plat Book D
at page 239.
Terms of sale: One-third of the purchasemoney to be paid in cash, anc

the balance on a credit of one and twc
years in equal installments, to beai
interest from the date of sale at eighl
per cent per annum, to be secured bj
bond of the purchaser and mortgage
of the premises sold, with leave to th<
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purchaser to pay all cash. Purchas,er to pay for all papers and recording.
H. H. RIKARD,

Master Newberry County, S. C.
j December 8fh, 1913.
*
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY,
Court of Common Pleas,

Security Loan and Investment Com'
pany,

nainun,

11 again sv

41 Emma V. Hair and J. B. Hunter, as

Assignee of Emma V. Hair,
' Defendants,

By Yirtue of an order of the court
.herein, I will sell before the court

7

r. house in Newberry, S. C., on the
first Monday in January, 1914, within
the legal hours of sale, to the high!est bidder, that lot or parcel of land
lying and being situate in the town of

I! Newberry, county and State aforesaid,
"

j fronting sixty-eight (68) feet on

j Caldwell street and running back that

a'j width for two hundred (200) feet (in"!eluding width of sidewalk), being Lot

j No. 5 described on a plat made by F.
W. Higgins, surveyor, October 4,
1906, and recorded in the clerk's offleein Plat Book at page 288, bounded
on the north by lot of Mrs. F. J. Fant,
on the east by Caldwell street, and

j south by Lot No. 6, and separated from

f lot of George Johnstone on the west
I by an alley way fifteen (15) feet in

width, the same being the lot cona
veyed to the said Emma V. Hair by

"

| Jas. M. Burton October 23d, 1907.
3

Terms of sale: One-third of the purchasemoney to be paid in cash, the
balance in twelve months, with interestfrom day of sale at the rate of

eight per cent per annum payable an.nually, the credit portion to be securedby bond of the purchaser and
mortgage of the premises sold, the
mortgage to provide for ten per cent

_ attorneys fe^s in case of foreclosure
or if placed in the hands of an attorneyfor collection; the house on the

premises to be insured to the amount
of the credit portion and policy assignedto the Master as additional col_
lateral to the bond and mortgage.

3: Purchaser must pay $100 on accep-tance of bid and if he fails to comply
x with terms of sale within ten days

said lot will be resold at his risk. The

purchaser may anticipate payment of
the credit portion in whole or in part.

;! Purchaser to pay for papers and reicording same.
i ri. H. Rikard,

Master of Newberry County, S. C.
December 6, 181S.

DELINQUENT TAX SALE.
STATE OF SOLTH CAROLINA,

J COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
£'y virtue of executions delivered to

! me by John L. Epps, Treasurer of
> Newberry County, I will sell in front

nf thp Court House at Newberry, on

jSalesday in January, 1914, within the
. legal hours of sale, on account of de[liricj'-ent State and County taxes for

) 1912,. the following real estate:
1.One lot in Town of Newberry

I assessed to D. M. Wells, bounded by
r lands of Misses 0. and E. Shackleford,
j Geo. S. Mower, College .Street and

> others.
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2.Two acres of land, in No. 10

Township, assessed to Tobitha Morris,
bounded by lands of L. Q. fellers,
old Ebenezer Camp Meeting road.

3.Thirty-five acres of land more or

less, assessed to Luther and Hawkins
in Town of Prnsneritv. said land now

divided in two lot«i one bounded by
lands of Frank Merchant, R. L. Luther,
Jeff Wicker, Shiloh Methodist Church
;and Prosperity road, the other boundledby lands 1 R. L. Luther, P. L.

Langford and Prosperity road. Both
lots will be sold together.
TERMS OF SALE.CASH. .

Cannon G. Blease,
Sheriff.

Dec.-12-19-26.

3fILDREI>INA HAIR REMEDY KEYERFAILS.
To restore gray hair to ite natural

color and beauty. No matter how old
and faded vour hair looks, or how long
you have been gray, it will work wondersfor you, keep you looking young,
promote a luxuriant growth of healthy

| hair, stop its falling out and positivelyremoTe dandruff* Will not soil skin
'or linen. "Will not injure your hair,
Is not a dye.
Refuse substitutes; 50c a bottle

! at druggists.
FREE. We will send a large trial

bottle FREE by return mail, to anyonewiho sends this Coupon to AmericanProprietary Co., Boston, Mass.,
with their name and address and 10c
in silver or stamps to pay postage,

j 12-20-4t.

SICK KIDNEYS ACT FINE AND
BACKACHE 8IHPLY VANISHES
The most effective and harmless

way to cure backache and regulate
out-of-order kidneys, or end bladder
trouble is to take several doses of
Bloodine Blood and Kidney Tablets.
You will distinctly feel that your

kidneys and urinary organs are beingcleaned, healed and vitalized, and
all the miserable symptoms such as

backache, headache, nervousness,

rheumatism and darting pains, inflamedor swollen eyelids, irritabilty,
sleeplessness, or suppressed, painful
of frequent urination (especially at

night) and other distress, leaving af|
tor taking the first few doses.

The moment you suspect any kidneyor urinary disorder, or rheumatism,begin taking this harmless preparationas directed, with the knowli
edge that there is no other medicine,
at any price, made anywhere else in

I the world which will effect so thor!ough and prompt a cure as a fiftyj
cent box of Bloodine Blood and Kidiney Tablets, which any druggist can

f supply you with.
Vfl m^aaroMfl ftP wnrrlfv} an-
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other moment with a lame back or

clogged, inactive kidneys or bladder
ml.-ery. All this goes after you start

taking Bloodine Blood and Kidney
Tablets, and in a few days you fee?
and know that your Kidneys, liver and

urinary system are healthy, clean and
r ruial and all danger passed. Acr:< only Bloodine Blood and Kidney
Tlets.fifty-cents and $1.00 bottle
a' Wilder and Weeks, or send to
I >mican Proprietary Co., Boston,
Mass.

' n-4t.

Unclog the Liv4r^Headache Goes M
To pufe your upset- lirer in fine fl

hape, to djive poisonous waste from V
bowels and cure constipation nse

HOT SPRINGS M
LIVER BUTTONS
from the famous Hot Springi, Ark.
. * i £. J.&
i'a&eoneeacn uigm iur a, icw u»yo§ m

you'll eat better, work better, aleep I
better, your eyes will brighten ana |H
your skin grow clearer. 25 cents, all ^
druggists.
Free sampleLIVER BUTTONS and booklet S

about the famous Hot Springs Rheumatism
Remedy and Hot Springs Blood Remedy from
Hot Spring's Chemical Co., HotSpria*s, Ark»

Gilder <fe w eeks
.Nervous and Sick Headaches.

Torpid liver, constipated boweJjS and 1
disordered stomach are the causes^-e^B
these headaches. Take Dr. King's^B
New Life Pills, you will be surprised 1
how quickly you will get relief. They
stimulate the different organs to do
their work properly. No better regulatorfor liver and bowels. I
Take 25c. and invest in a box today. 1
At all druggists or by mail.
H K. B'.jcklen & Co. Philadelnliia and *

St. Louis.

Nearly fc\ery Child Worms.
Paipiiess .it times a flushed face,

unnatural hunger, picking the nose,
gr^ai" thirst, etc., are indications of
worms. Kickupoo Worm Xiller is a

reliable, thorough medicine for the rej
moval of an kinds of worms from chilIJ J TTT~.
aren ana auuiis. rvicKayoo wurrn

Kii?er in pleasant candy form, aids
digestion, tones system, overcoming
Constipation and Increasing the action ^
of the liver. Is perfectly safe for even V
the most delicate children. Kickapoo
Worm Killer makes children happy
land healthy. 25c. Guaranteed. Try
lit. Drug stores or by mail. Kickapoo
Indian Medicine Co.. Philadelphia and fl
St. Louis. ^
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| We Pay Cash
Hens - 10c

I Fry Chickens - 12c
i Roosters - - - 7c *

fmEggs, dozen v- - 30c /

Turkeys 13c
Best price for beef hides.
MILLER BROS,

Prosperity, S. C.

I Pair PacK
For Hens 10c lb
Roosters 7c fb
Frying Chickens 12c lb
Eggs 30c doz
Turkeys 13c ^

Jas. D. Qoattiebamn,
Prosperity, o. C. |

To Cure a u<u .11 One Day
TakeLAXATIVEBROMO Quinine. It atop* <1 "

Coazh and Headache and works off tlw Ceki
Diusrxists refund money if it fails to cave
E. W. GROVE'S signature on each baa. 35r

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
By virtue of an order granted by

C. C. Schumpert, Esq., Judge of Prohni«for Newberry county, the under- 4
signed will sell to the hghest bidder/- ^
or bidders, for cash, at the residence
and store house of the late William
H. Eddy, Sr., deceased, at Jalapa> in
Newberry County, South Carolina, on

Tuesday the 6th day of January, 1914,
beginning at ten-thirty (10.30) o'clock
in the forenoon, all the personal propertyof which the said, William H. ^
Eddy, Sr., deceased, owned at the time ^
of his death, consisting of a small jJ
mercantile stock, one wagon, one bug-M
gy, two cows, two mules, farming
loo is ana impiemt;uu), uutj bewiug

machine, household and kitchen fur-/
niture, etc., eto. r

George W. Eddy.
Executor of the Last Will and Testamentof William H. Eddy, Sr., deceased.
Dec. 19-26-Jan.-2.

Cm ill Caused By G«rms M1MB ZZZZZZi 1
7 Germs get under the F

skin or In a broken \
ff. V^fetfy&Sy place, and it Is bard W

\ to get rid of them. \
i Pas sores or phnplw J
r follow. T

i OR. BELL'S J

(Antiseptic Salve \A soon destroys these germs and keeps them Q
\ clean and healthy cntQ nature heals. Use it on V
A the face, lips, hi the nose, anywhere, for it A . M

f is CLEAN. PURE AND HEALING,

COLDS & LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 660 will break

any case of Chills & Fever, Colds
& LaGrippe? it acts on the liver
better than Calomel and does not
><tripe or skfeo. Price 25c.

/


